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LD 798 

STATE OF '1AINE 
IIOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

l09TH LEGISLATURE 
FIRST REGUL&~ SESSION 

(Filing ~o. H-21~) 

COM!'lITTEE AMEND''lENT "~,, to H. P. 644, L. D. 798, Bill, 

"AN ACT to Provide Restitution to Innocent Victims of 

Crimes." 

Amend the bill by striking out everything after the 

enacting clause and inserting in its place the followinq: 

CHAPTER 133 

CRH'IE VICTII1 REnmURSEHEHT 

The Legislatur~~nizes that mal}Linnocent persons 

~~~~~ physi~~injury or death as a result of criminal acts 

ag~~nst th~~hese_pe~sons or their d~~ndents may thereby 

incu~_~nreimbursable e~ense~_as _a direct ~§su-h~f tl:!<2se 

cr~~:!:~al_~cts, suffer occ:.up~tional disabilit~ become 

~~~t:~~arill_del2.~~c!en!:._~~_eub~ic assistance. Beca~se_<2f ~~~ 

th~~egislature finds that there is a need for-Eublic fina~ 

cia~~sista~ce_to those vic:.tims of crime. Accordin~~_it 

is the Legislature's intent that aid, care and su:e.~rt.E~ 

pr~~~ded b~~he State, as a matter of grace, for tho~~_vic-

tims of cr ime. 

As used in this chapter, unless the context otherwise 

indicates, the following words shall have the following 

1. Board. "Board" shall mean the 4 members appointed 
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Claims Board. 

2. Claimar.t. "Claimant" shall mean a person filing a 

cl~~m pursuant to this chapter. 

3. Crime. "Crime" shall mean an act committed in the 

~~at~ which. would, if committed by a mentally competent 

criminally responsible adult who has no legal exemption or 

de~~nse, constitute a crime as defined in and proscribed by 

Ma:i,.ne_~tatu~~~; provided that no act involving the operation 

~f_~_~~~~~_vehicl~_~hich results in injury shall constitute 

~crime~~ess the injuries were intentionally inflicted 

throug~_~~~us~~the vehicle. 

4. Out-of pocket loss. "Out-of-pocket loss" shall 

mean unreimbursed and unreimbursable expenses or indebtedness 

reasonably incurred for the following services that are 

necessary as a direct result of the injury on which the claim 

is based: 

A. Medical expenses; 

B. Nonmedical remedial care or treatment rendered in 

accordance with a recognized religious method of hea, ling; 

or 

C. Other services. 

5. Victim. "Victim" shall mean a person who suffers 

personal physical injur-y or death as a direct result of a 

crime. 

§4203. Powers and duties 

The board shall have the following powers and duties. 

~:... Rul::'~~he board may adopt rules in accordance with 
Maine 

the~istrative Proceaure Act to carry out the pro-
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"f .i.~.i.(;n_~_c:.nd y_'::.r_pos_es o~_0i~_c_r:.a£t:..~r_._ 

2. Assistance and data. The board may request assis-

~a_I2.c:.-~~n_d __ ~at~ _!.ro~_th~ta te __ pol ic:=.., county or munic ipal 

~olice departments and agencies or any other state or muni-

c:o..:!:"E~~ dep_artment:" .agency o~publ~':.uth~ity~l1 those __ 

'!3.~nci~s~ provide assistance and data as will ~nable 

th~ board to carry out its duties. 

3. Claims. The board shall hear and determine all ----------------------------------------------------
s:.~a.~~~_.!i~ed _wit:.~_it and~ay reinve~_t:.~~at~r reC:t:en ~as~ 

as_it:._~~~~neces~~~~ 

4. Medical examination. The board may direct medical 
------"-------------------------.----~----

a 
ex~~:hnation o~~~ctim. 

2...:._Procedu~'=_. __ ~he .J?0a~~_~~L~old hearings ~ adm~nist:.:. 

Q.~tll~_Q.~~~fin~<:'.tion~!..~xam:!:.ne~12y person_und~::._oath_~:: 

~Uir~~ tion~c!-.J:ssue ~ubp<::en~~~~Sluir ing ~he ~"t::"t:::'2:da~:. 

~~~_q~~inq_~~_!'=~!~~~~X_~~_~it~~~ses~nd~he~roduct~~~of 

§;Qy-.l2~Q.15~_LE~Eers..!.~ocument~<::r other evidence. A subpoena 

..2~ __ Afl!da~g§~E~deposi !ions. __ The _~oard ma'L~,:ke _~:: 

.f.sll§t?_.!.9...-!:?.§-....!:~J5..§!l_af~J:davit.§ or depositions withiJ2..... or~ith

.911L the_~ta.!~ 

poiI11_~em.9~~~Q....~ct_on_..!?~ha;!.L of t~~.!?.9~.:.9---..0_2:eaE!~~___.?!_ 

.9t?1~.I!!Ii-rling~~ la im ~_ Tha !~~mbeE _~~ y ex.:=rc 0~.!he_Row!..:~ 

.ss.s.!1'!~.9--.i9_ ~.£1.~9~..!9_~.Ede!"_~ub~~ctj.9~...?~_2!~...:: __ 5_ and_~ ~~:.... 

hear ing..-Ell.9. _9i'.!er!!lJ.ni~~L.!he_~l:a i~..-: 
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8. Report. Annually the board shall render to the Gov-

~£~~~and Legislatu£~a written report of its activities un-

der this chapter. 

Eligibility for reimbursement 

1. Persons eligible. Exc~as provided in subsection 

~~_the following persons shall be eligible for awards: 

A. A victim of a crime; 

died as a direct result of that crime; and 

c. Any other person dependent for his principal support 

on a victim who died as a direct result of that crime. 

2. Persons ineligible. A person who is criminally 

resp~~~ible for the crime on which a claim is based or an 

~~~om~lice of that person shall not be eligible~~receive 

an award with respect to that claim. 

i!205. Minimum allowable claim 

No award shall be made on a claim unless the claimant has 

incurred a minimum out-of-pocket loss of $100 or has lost at 

least 2 continuous weeks' earnings or support. 

~:_I'!~~ay_fi~_~_claim_~~be filed by any person 

eligible to receive an award, as provided in sections 4204 
-------- -_._----------------------------
~~~_~~Q~~_~!_~~~~~~~~~~~_~er~~~_~~_:_~~~~~~_th~_=~~~~_~uy 

be_!~led_on_~is~ehalf by his parent or legal guardian. If 

he is mentally incompetent, the claim may be filed on his bl 
- -- _._----- - --------------------------------
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ilulhurizecl tCJ ildminister his estate. 

~: __ ~~me_of_~~~in~~_~~~~im sha~~be~iled~ot~ater 

th~~_~~_~~ys ~~er_~he_~~~~~renc~~~~he_~rime~~wh~~~that 

cl~~~_~:._~c::.ed __ or _~~ da~~~fter _th~~eath ~f th~vic-t:.im!.... 

which:.~er _is ~"':.er ~_on a showing of good cause f ~he J:?oard 

may extend the time for filing for a period not exceeding 

one year after that occurrence. 

~~.?l=~~~-.-!.~~ng. _Claims sh<:.:lJ:..~Jile~_in t~e 

office of the clerk of the board in person or by mail. The 

~~~~~~_~ligible to receive an award. The claim shall 

~~~eg~ the jurisdictional requirements set fort~~th~s ch~ 

te~ ~~~~t the~<:.ar~'~_requ~rements ~s __ to ~~~rr:..:.. 

4. Physicians) reports. ~he claimant shall, before a -- --------------------------------

r:..~aring ~ his ~c:.i_~sub~it rep_orts Jro_m __ ~~~_phys~~ia~~or 

surgeons who have treated or examined him in relation to the -------------------------------- - -- --------.---

injury for which compensation is claimed at the time of or 
---- ------------------.-------------

subsequent to the victim's injury or death. The board may 
---- --------------by-a-nirnparti;lmedical-exp,;rt-
ord_e.! __ a2 !-ddi tion_~repo!"_t./on_-=-fJ1e R.~~'ClOUS ~edlcal hi..~_wry 

of the victim, on the examination of the injured ~ictim-,~r_ 

~4_2_0_L. __ H_earingsJ_ app~a~ 

~. __ He~..!_~ng ~L~ed. After the fUing_...2J __ ~.....£..laim~n_Ci.....l...Il..~_ 

~u.?E1_~s~ion __ o_L..!e<iuir_e.9_...!ecor~s....L_~~~~o_c:....r....s....~ha11 ..i...ix ~J:...~_~ 

~n~2}ac~..!...0..!_~ he<:..ri2_<:..~~_s_h?}_~ gi'~notic::....e........!...o the~}_aiman~ 
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~~_l.!ccu£iny [Jowers. The_board may sit and act at th~ 

times and places and take testimony that it considers ad-

,:isab!.~ Subpoenas shall be issued under the signature of 

the clerk of the board. Application to a court for aid in 

enforcing the subpoena may be made in the name of the board 

only ~~a board member. Subpoenas may be served by any per-

son designated by the board. 

3. lqi tnesses and evidence. The claimant and an~1:.her 

E~JC:.so~_having a substantial interest in a proceedinL~ 

appear and be heard, produce evidence and cross-examine wit-

nesses in person or by his attorney. In admitting evidence, 

the board shall not be bound by the rules of evidence, but 

_may hear all persons who in its judgment may have relevant 

testimony to give. It may receive in evidence any stateme~ 

~ocument, information or other matter that may, in th~inion 

of the board, contribute to the successful completion of its 

duties. 

4. Criminal proceedings. Proceedings may be conduc~ed 

and awards made whether or not a person is prosecuted or con-

victed of an offense arising out of the act on which the 

claim is based. On application by an appropriate prosecuting 

~uthority, the board may suspend proceedings for a period it 

~on~~de£~ppropriate on the ground that a prosecution for 

an_offense arising out of the act on which the claim is based 

has been commenced or is imminent. 

5. Conviction as proof of offense. If a person has been 
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~c:::.:!:.ai~~ based, proof of that conviction shall be taken 

as conclusive evidence that the offense has been committed, 

unles~~n appeal or a proceeding with regard to it is 

6. Appeal from single member decision. An order or 

dec:::.ision of a single member hearing a claim on behalf of 

the board may be appealed to the full board. The full 

board shall review that order or decision and the record 

on which it is based and, with the concurrence of at 

least 2 members of the board,~ render its decision. The 

member whose order or decision is appealed shall not par-

tic:::.ipate in the decision of the full board on that appeal. 

7. Full board's decision. Orders or decisions of the 

full board shall be final. 

1. Grounds for award. After considering the evidence 

pres~~~~~ at. a hearing, the board may order the p~e~~~ 

comp~~~~~ion to any claimant found deserving of an awari, 

The board shall make no award unless it finds that a crime 

~~~~~it~ed~~he crime directly resulted in personal phys
or 

ic~:!:'.J:~iury to ,/creat~~~th~_vict:i,m and police records 

S!0o~cause shown,Ends the delay to have been justifie~ 
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claimant has not cooperated with the law enforcement 

authorities who are investigating or prosecuting the crime 

on which the claim is based. 

2. Amount of award. An award shall be in an amount 

not exceeding the out-of-pocket loss and the loss of 

earnings or support resulting from the injury or death. 

An award for loss of earnings or support shall e~al the 

ac t ua 1 los s su s t a i ned, un 1 e s s i_t---"i",s,---c:.r-"e--,d~,u"-c,-e~d_. __ I-,,--,,t----,s,-,h __ a_l_l_n_o:...t,,-

exceed $100 for each week of lost earnings or support, and 

it shall not exceed a total of $15,000. 

3. Apportioning an award. If there are 2 or more 

pe£sons entitled to an award as a result of the death of a 

person, the award shall be apportioned among the claimants. 

4. Reduction of award. f' .. 
--------.~ - I 

.In determining the amount of an award, the board shall 

determine whether, because of his conduct, the victim con-

tributed to the infliction of his injury, and the board shall 

reduce the amount of the award or reject the claim alto-

gether in accordance with that determination. The board may 

disregard the responsibility of the victim for his own in-

jury whe11 the record shows that the injury was attributable 

to efforts by the victim to prevent a crime or an attempted 

crime from occurring in his presence or to apprehend a per-

son who had committed a crime in his presence or had in 

fact committed a felony. 
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1. Lump sum or periodic payments. The award shall 

be paid in a lump sum, except that in the case of the 

death or protracted disability the award shall provide for 

pe.r::iodic payments to compensate for loss of earnings or 

support. No award shall be subject to execution or attach-

ment other than for expenses resulting from the injury 

which is the basis for the claim. 

2. Awards to minors or incompetents. When the claimant is a 

minor or an incompetent, the award may be paid to a relative, 

guardian or attorney on behalf of and for the benefit of the 

claimant. In that case, the payee shall be required to filA 

a periodic accounting L ~~;. with the board and to 

take. any other action the board determines is necessary and 

appropriate for the benefit of that minor or incompetent. 

§4210. Emergency compensation 

If it appears to the board that the claim is one for which 

compensation is probable, and that undue hardship will result 

to the claimant if immediate payment is not made, thE' l:::oard 

may make an emergency award of compensation to the claimant 

pending a final decision, as follows: 

1. Amount. The amount of the emergency compensation 

may not exceed $5005 

2. Deduction. The amount of the emergency compen-

sation shall be deducted from the final compensation made 

to the claimant; and ---

3. Excess. The excess of the amount of the emergency 

compensation~er !.he fin~l amount shall be repaid by the 
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claimant to the board. 

§4211. Recovery from collateral source 

1. Deduction from award. The board shall deduct 

from any award any payments the claimant receives from 

the offender, from a person on behalf of the offender, 

from the United States, a state or any of its subdivisions 

or agencies, from a private source or as an emergency 

award under section 4210 for the injury or death which is 

the basis for the claim. 

2. Repayment of excess. If the claimant receives a 

collateral sum as described in sUbsection 1 " 

which has not been deducted from an --------

award, he shall pay_to the board either the total collateral 

sum received or the amount of the award, whichever is less. 

§4212. Subrogation 

Acceptance of an award shall subrogate the State to 

the extent of that award to any right or right of action 

accruing to the claimant or the victim to recover payments 

on account of losses resulting from the crime on which the 

award is based. 

A person who knowingly makes a false claim under this 

chapter is guilty of a Class D crime. He shall forfeit 

any benefit received and shall repay to the board the amount 

of any award made under this chapter. 
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§4214. Survival and abatement 

The rights to compensation created under this chapter 

are personal and do not survive the death of a victim or 

dependent entitled to them. If the death occurs after an 

app!ication fo~~ompensation has been filed with the board, 

the proceeding does not abate, but may be continued~the 

legal representative of the decedent's estate. 

§4215. Attorney fees 

The board may also, as part of any final order, _deter-

mine and allow reasonable attorney fees, which shall not ex-

ceed 15% of the amount awarded as compensation under section 

4208. The attorney fee shall be Eid to the attorn~ rep=-

resenting the claimant. It shall be in addition to the award. 

It shall be unlawful for any attorneY to ask for, contract 

for or receive any larger sum than the amount so allowed. 

§4216. Confidentiality of records 

The record of a proceeding before the board shall be a 

public record; provided that any record or report~btained 

by the board, the confidentiality of which is protected by 

any other law or regulation, shall remain confidential sub-

ject~o that law or regulation. 

and expend 
!~~_~~~r:.C!._I11.~L~c:.'=-":.2t , ___ a..~~~~~t:.,=-r:.zXC!.·~0.~!-_qr:.~l2.t:.s. _~r_ 
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~~ons u~der this chapter. 

Sec. 2. Appropriation. The following funds shall be 

appropriated from the General Fund to carry out the pur-

poses of this Act. 

STATE CLAH1S BOARD 

Unallocated 

Sec. 3. Effective date. This 

fective July 1, 1980. 

Fiscal Note 

1980-81 

$113,000 
chapter 
/ shall become ef-

The appropriation for this bill is intended to cover 

the administrative costs of this program. The awards will 

be covered by funds from other sources. 

Statement of Fact 

This amendment clarifies the language of this bill. 

The amendment also provides that a single member of the 

State Claims Board may hear and decide these cases and 

that his decision may be appealed to the full board. The 

amendment further requires that a claimant cooperate with 

law enforcement authorities in order to be eligible for 

awards under this chapter. 

Reported by the Majority of the Committee on Judiciary 
Reproduced and distributed under the direction of the Clerk 
of the House 
4/12/79 (Filing No. H-214) 


